Rules and Regulations
✔ Swimmers should wear swimming caps and appropriate swimming wear for reasons of hygiene &
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safety. Any swimmer not wearing a swimming cap will not be allowed to swim in the pool. PK
Swim School will have several spare swimming caps for emergencies but it is your responsibility
to ensure that you child does have a swimming cap.
No swimmer should enter the Pool Area without a member of PK Swim School staff being already
present.
There must be no food on the Pool Area.
No parent will be allowed on pool side during their child's lesson unless permission has been
given by the swimming coach. The sliding door to pool side must be kept closed upon entry as it
is part of the ventilation system.
For health and safety only adult are allowed to use the coffee machine.
Please ensure that your child does not climb and jump over the furniture. Please remember that
the conservatory is made of glass and it is dangerous.
No outdoor shoes are to be worn on poolside – If you wish to speak to our swimming teacher
then please remove shoes & socks before you go onto poolside. This clause is in accordance
with our own health & safety policy which allows for no exceptions.
PK Swim School can only be responsible for students during their swimming lessons and parents
and/or guardians are responsible at all other times.
Parent/guardians are responsible for the safety and supervision of any children they bring at all
times. Any children that are viewing lessons should always be under the direct supervision of an
adult who is not taking part in the lesson.
Please ensure that any questions you want to ask teacher on the pool side are important for this
particular occasion such as your child’s wellbeing. Any questions or concerns that can be dealt
with later should be emailed to info@pkswimschool.co.uk Please respect other people swimming
times.
Parents must inform a member of staff and coach of any changes in their child’s health state.
It is advised that your child does not eat 45 minutes prior to the lesson.
Deliver and collect your child punctually to and from swimming lessons.
Ensure you do not use inappropriate language within the swimming school environment.
Behave responsibly as a spectator and treat swimmers, coaches, committee members and
parents with due respect meeting the ASA commitments to equality.
Members of PK Swim School and their friends must park in the second tier of the car park
opposite the Yehudi Menuhin Hall. Under no exception unless you hold a disable badge can you
park next to the swimming pool.
PK Swim School members and friends must stay within the swimming facilities. There are sings
displaying this.
Show appreciation and support your child.
Enjoy time spent at PK Swim School.
PK swim school members and friends have responsibility to respect the conservatory area and to
leave it in the condition they have found it. Please ensure all used cups are placed in the bin
provided.
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